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Weekly Gets Third I 
In Editorial Contest 

The Weekly was awarded a third 
place for excellency of editorial 
writing and topics in the semi
annual contest sponsored by the 
Intercollegiate Newspaper Associa 
tion . 

Z GI 9 Entered December 19, 190!!, at Collegeville, Pa., as Second Class ~1atter, under Act of Congress of ~Iarch 3, 1879. 

VOL. 37, No. 9 MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1938 PRICE, 5 CENTS 

Contest awards in News, Sports, 
Editorials, and Advertising were I 

announced a t t he close of the As- I 
sociation's fall convention held a t 
Gettysburg last week-end, Novem
ber 18 and 19. The Weekly com- , 
peted with publications of approxi
mately twenty of the member col
leges and universit ies with circula
tion under 1,050. 

The Swarthmore Phoenix and 
Alfred University's Fiat Lux were 
first and second choices in the edi
torial field . The Gettysburgian won 

On Strings 

Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers 

Marionette Troupe 
Will Perform Twice 

To whom do marionettes most 
appeal - to adults or children? 
Everyone knows that children love 
marionettes, but it was adults that 
made th ~ Rufus Rose marionettes 

' the most popular attraction of the 
A. and P. carnival at the Chicago 
World's Fair. 

That same marionette company 

the firs t place cups in the news . ______________ ~ 

will perform in the Ursin us gym
nasium on December 13. They will 
play "Pinocch io" in a matinee at 
4: 00 and "Treasure I sland"- as well 

and sports divisions, while The 
Fiat Lux was first in advertising. 

In the class of papers with a 
circulation above 1,050, the Uni
versity of George Washington 
Hatchet won the cup for excel
lency in news. The Drexel Tri
angle took first place in both the 
sports and advertising divisions 
and was tie with the Lehigh Uni
versity Brown and White for first 
in editorial writing. 

Said John O'Rourke, managing 
editor of The Washington Daily 
News, who gave the WeekJy second 
place in his editorial judgments, 
"Ursinus editorials revealed in
telligent approach to problems of 
professional expression of opinion 
on controversial subjects." 

In 1936, when all member papers 
of the I.N.A. were in one class, the 
Weekly was commended in both 
the spring and fall contests for its 
editorial work. 

Collegiate 
Cross -Section 
English Club Will Discuss 
Medical Book Tonight 

Tonight, at 8 o'clock, the Eng
lish Club will hold its regular meet
ing at the home of Dr. Norman E. 
McClure. . "The Horse and Buggy 
Doctor," by Arthur E. Hertzler, will 
be discussed by Marylouise Long 
'39. This book, written by a medi
cal man, gives his early experiences 
in medicine and shows the im
provements made during his life
time. 
Mrs. Wilcox Reads 
Paper To French Club 

Last Tuesday, November 22, the 
French Club held its regular meet
ing in the West Music Studio. 
Bernice Grubb '39, president, pre
sided. 

Mrs. Alfred Wilcox read a paper 
on 18th century painters and their 
works. Dorothy Lees '40, Ruth 
Jones '40, and Dorothy Shissler '41, 
also gave reports on the same topic. 
The meeting was concluded by 
playing a game of French pro
verbs. 
Freshman Women Will 
Debate This Friday 

Women's Debating Club met on 
November 21 at Maples Hall. The 
meeting was under the leadership 
of Sarah Sadler '40. 

A freshman women's debate, to 

Correction 

The Weekly hereby prints a 
retraction and corrects a mis
understanding. Dr. Elizabeth B. 
White has stated tha t the 
American Associa tion of Uni
versity Women is not sponsor
ing the Rufus Rose Marionettes 
as the Weekly said last week. 
The CUlt ain Club alone is 
bringing the marionet te show to 
campus. 

.---------------------------~ 

Sheeders, Mrs. Shelley Attend 
Conferences During Holidays 

Professor and Mrs. Franklin 1. 
Sheeder represented Ursinus at 
the conference of university and 
college presidents and professors 
on "Religion ~.nd the College stu
dent" held at the Harrisburg Y.M. 
C.A. this past week-end . 

The program was featured by a 
discussion on religious problems by 
group leaders at the Sa turday 
evening session. 

During this past week-end, the 
annual meeting of the Middle 
States Association of Collegiate 
Registrars was held at Haddon Hall 
in Atlantic City. Ursinus College 
was represented by Mrs. Dorothy 
T. Shelley, secretary to Mr. Sheed
er. 

The new officers of the associa
tion elected at this meeting were: 
Mr. P . F . Banmiller, of Villanova, 
president; Mr Andrew Glatfelter, 
of Temple, vice-president; and Miss 
Irene Davis, of Johns Hopkins, sec
retary- treasurer. 

as a con t inental variety show- in 
the evening performance at 8 :00 . 

The quaint, grotesque charm of 
the Old World puppet show is tra
dn ional in Vienna and other Eur
oI=ean cit ies. Amer ican puppets 
have added a sophist icated, mod
ern touch which h as made them 
popular en tertainmen t in smart 

I 

hotels and night clubs, including 
such New York spots as the French 
Casino, the Casa Manan a, and th e 

.Rainbow Room. 

Ursinus and Lehigh to Debate 
On Pi Kappa Delta Topic Friday 

The debating team of Lehigh 
University will meet the Ursinus 
men's debating team in Bomberger 
this Friday evening to discuss the 
the Pi Kappa Delta topic- Resolv
ed : That the United States sh ould 
cease to use public funds, includ
ing credi t, for th e purpose of stim
ulating business. 

Lehigh will debate the negative 
s ide of the question while Ursinus 
will uphold th 3 affirm ative. De
bating for Ursin us will be Charles 
Barnes '40, Albrig,h t Zimmerman 
'42, and Robert Luginbuhl '42. 

Dr. Lewis Scheftey to Speak 
Before. Anders Pre"Med Society 

Dr. Lewis C. Scheffey, assistant 
professor of gynecology a t Jeffer
:on Medical College, Philadelphia, 
will be speaker at next Monday's 
meeting of the J ames M. Anders 
Pre-Medical Society. His topic will 
ba "Some Medical Portraits." 

Celebrated Harpist Presents Combined Concert 
And Discussion on Instrument Tuesday Night 

By Robert Yoh '40 ily, and that it is probably the 

If of the oldest musical instrument, being playing harps is one 
principal occupations in heaven, use~ by the Egyptians over 3,000 
then heaven must be a very fine yeals ago. . . . . 
place in which to spend an enforc- The ~arp IS, In spIte. of Its age, 
d t' . t ct· I M rYJ'ane a relatIvely unknown Instrument, 

e re II emen. er aIn y a she said and is only now coming 
Mayh~w Barto?, one of the out- , into its ~wn. It is peculiarly suited 
stand~ng ha~pls.ts of today, suc- for television and because of its 
ceed In convlI:cmg the ~tudents, recently perfected mechanism is 
faculty , a~d fnends of ~rsmus that being accepted in higher musical 
the harp IS a heavenly mstrument. circles. Even modern jazz bands 
. On Tuesday evening, November find a use for it, the artist added. 
22, a delighted and enthusiastic In a successful attempt to show 
audience heard in Bomberger Hall the wide range in which the harp 
one of the most worthwhile musical can be used, Mrs. Barton first play
programs given at Ursinus in many ed "Theme in Variation," by Sal-

be held this Friday, was announced zedo. Other selections on her pro-
by Doris Chew '40, coach of the years. 
first year students. The topic will Mrs. Barton, a charming, and gram were: works by Correli, Pirne, 
be; Resolved: That city manager oddly enough, a very. human mu- Pironete, and a sixteenth century 
type of government should besician,. gave. a combIned concert lyric. As an encore Mrs. Barton 
adopted for all cities. I and dISCUSSIon on the b'arp .. She played the well-known and be-

In response to the call for new P?inted out that the harp 18 a loved "Believe Me If All Those En
members three applications have dIrect descendent of the bow fam- dearing Young Charms." 
been received. The next meeting 
of the club will be held at Lynne
wood Hall on December 5. 

I.R.C. Discusses Coming 
Inter-American Congress I 

Meeting last Tuesday in Shreiner : 
Hall, the members of the Inter- I 
national Relations Club were oc
cupied with a discussion of the I 
coming Inter-American Congress to I 
be held at Lima, Peru, beginning 
December 9. 

The Latin-American aspect was I 
presented by William Power '39. 
He cited possible opposition to the 
Congress in Peru and Argentine. , 
The United states view was dis-
cussed by Paul Haas '39, who I 
brought in the significance of the 
congress in the Ught of the Monroe 
Doctrine. 

Far East Fund Drive To Start Next Week 
The Far Eastern Student Emergency Fund Drive, in which 

Ursinus has planned to take part, will begin making its appeal to 
the student body Wednesday evening, December 7. . 

At this time two moving pictures concerning the student SIt
uation in China and Japan will be shown. The need for edu
cating teachers to rebuild these two countries after the war .has 
run its course will be indicated in the films. Profits del'lved 
from the showing of these pictures will serve as the first con
tribution to the fund. 

The purpose of this united intercollegiate campaign will be 
further explained at a chapel service to be cond~cted by the 
program committee for which an outside speaker WIll be secured. 
The name of the speak~r and the date of the service will be an
nounced later this week. 

In order to correct any false impressions the general com
mittee wishes to emphasize that this campaign is not conducted 
on a partisan basis. It is to benefit the students of both Far

(Continued on palrt: 4) 

Face to Face 

Sophomores, juniors, and 
seniors should secure their in
dividual Ruby photograph 
proofs tomorrow afternoon, 
November 29, in the Recreation 
Hall . They can be obtained any 
time between 2: 15 and 5: 00 
o'clock. 

I Philip Announces 
"Messiah" Artists 

Last week, Dr. William F. Philip, 
Director of Music, made his first 

I announcement of the production 
of the Christmas section of Han
del's "Messiah", which is to be 
presented Thursday evening, De
cember 8, in Bomberger Hall. 

'

Arrangements have been made 
FBI Assistant Will with three of the four soloists. . . . I Madame Atwood Baker, formerly 

S k Th" W d d of the Metropolitan Opera Com-pea IS e nes ay i pany, will be the soprano soloist. 
The baritone role will be sung 

"War on Crime" will be the topic by Ralph Magelssen. Mr. Magels
of J . J . McGuire who will speak at sen recently appeared opposite 
the meeting of the Ursinus Forum Miss Kitty Carlysle in "Three 
to be held this Wednesday, No- Waltzes" and also performed in 
vember 30, at 7:30 p. m . in Bom- "The Great Waltz," "Fredericka," 
berger . and has sung opera at the Lewis-

Mr. McGuire is a member of ohn Stadium in New York. 
the Federal Bureau of Investiga- The third soloist will be Mr. Steel 
t ion and administrative assistant J am ison, tenor, who is a member 
to J . Edgar Hoover, head of the of the Reveler's quartet of the 
Bureau . Hoover was formerly ask- Cities Service Concert radio pro
ed to speak, but, unable to come I gram. As yet no alto has been se-
himsel f, sent h is assistant. cured. 

The forum committee has in Dr. Philip is also making a r -
vited the local unit of the Penn- rangements to bring a professional 
sylvania State Police, as well as orchestra to Ursin us to accom pany 
oth er groups interested in crime I the artists in this production . 
detection to t his meeting. Also All College students, faculty, and 
welcome to this m eeting are towns- townspeople are invited to this 
people and fri ends . I musical program. 

December 9 and 10 Will Bring Keating 
and Comedy; Byron,' Harbaugh In Play 

Only eleven more days until 
th e Senior Ball , which, as you are r" 
well aware, will be held in the I 
gymnasium Friday evening, De
cember 9. Only twelve more days 
un til th e Senior Play, which, as you 
are well aware, will be presented 
in the gymnasium Saturday even- I 
ing', December 10. Only nine more I 
days of classes until t he Senior 
Week-end, which as you all know, 
is th e final social contribution of the Class of '39-the biggest week-
2nd of t he first semester. So mark t he date, boys and girls, for Ray 
Keating and "Lady of Letters" are coming to Ursin us. 

Ball and Ray Keating I "Lady o.f Letters" 
The Ball, on Friday evening, will ! The cast of "Lady of Let ters" 

fea ture radio 's Ray Keating and will begin its fina l series of re
his orchestra, popular musicians hearsals tonigh t. This college 
heard regularly over WOR, pre- comedy, by Turner Bullock, has 
sen t ing Al Kearney and Tex Mul- been well chosen by th e committee 
cahey, vocalists, along with t heir to bring the week-end to a merry 
incomparable Hal Kemp and Russ close Saturday evening. 

I Morgan r~yt~m~. :rhe band is Coaches Dr and Mrs. Reginald S. 
not ed for Its 1mItatIOns of ot her Sibbald announced t oday that 
famous orchestras. Ruth Grauert has been selected to 

Ball Chairman William Ellen- fill the role of Mrs . McDonald , 
bogen '39, has announced that the which part was to have been taken 
extensive blue and silver decora- by Ruth Shoemaker. 
t ion scheme, the arrangement of Miss Shoemaker is planning to 
the orchestra's and chaperons' cor- enroll in the Geneva School of In
ners, and the solid paper false t ernational St udies, in New York, 
ceiling will presen t an arrange- from December 6 to 17. She will 
ment never before seen at an Ur- take a special course under Dr. Al
sinus formal. fred Zimmern, authority on the 

Tickets will be on sale every day League of Nat ions. 
this week and next. Tickets for "Lady of Letters will 

---r go on sale this week. Seats can 
Mr. Michael Addresses Rotary be reserved every day a t 12:30 in 

room 2, Bomberger . 
Club Wednesday on Education ,. __________ --; 

Professor Eugene B. Michael was 
the speaker at the Thanksgiving I 
meeting of t he Spring City-Roy
ersford Rotary Club on Wednesday, 
November 23. The meeting was 
held at the Spring-Ford Country 
Club in Royersford where a t urkey 
dinner was served. 

Mr. Michael spoke of the history 
and significance of American Edu
cation Week which was observed 
this year during the week of Nov. I 
6, which featured the theme "EdU- , 
cation for Tomorrow's America." 
In line with this theme, Mr. 
Michael accentuated Pennsyl
vania's problem of educating over- I 
age youth in the secondary schools. 

Mr. Michael concluded his speech 
with suggestions as to what Rotary 
Club's are doing and can do for I 
youth and education. 

- --Ur---

Senior Play Committees 

Tickets 
Jane Poling, chairman, Edith 

Houck, Alice Cressman, Adam 
Warner, Nelson Doland. 

Pro.perties 
Harriet Adams, chairman, 

Louise Rothermel, Isabel Bar
tholomew, Margaret Svit, Carl
ton Davis, Bartha Feltman. 

Stage 
Roger Wardlow, chairman, 

Lester Brown, Aaron Miller, 
Frank Frosch, Kenneth Bishop, 
Ruth Heinley. 

Publicity 
Bob Lecron, chairman, Doris 

Gallagher, Gladys Daugherty, 
John Kinsella. 

Mrs. Tower to be Patroness for I 
Cornell Musicale December 27 Musicale and Dance , which is to be 

- -- I given in the ball-room of the Bel-
Mrs. Carl Vernon Tower, wife of levue-Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, 

Dr. Tower of the Department of on the evening of December 27, at 
Philosophy, is patroness for The 8:30 p. m . Tickets can be obtained 
Cornell University Musical Club's from Mrs. Towel'. 
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. I entertained the officers and execu- For the first time in the history 

I 
There Are No EthiCS tive board of the Drexel Women's of the College an association to 
To War, Says ReadeI' Student Council Saturday after- assume the responsibility of foster-
To the Editor : noon, November 19. The girls had ing and aiding pre-legal students 

BOARD OF }~ lH 'rO R 
EDITOR Allen DunlJ '3:1 
MANAGING EDITOR Mabel Diller '30 
SPORTS EDITOR Harry Atkin on '~\I 

I 
I read with amazement that at luncheon at the Bakery. Miss now in College and of aiding the 

th3 last meeting of the Newman Camilla B. Stahr, acting dean of Pre-Law Society has been formed 
Club the subject for discussion wac; eWoonmen, was present at the lunch-

I 
the ethics of war. I do not know . by the forty Ursinus graduates now 

NE\VS EDITORS- [urk AI IlliCit '~O, Ihnltl lIul'tlllun '40, Roh prt 1111 '-10, 
l Icholu Harry '41. 

FEA'runE 'l'A I·' F 
• SPE lAL FEAT HE WRITl~HS-Wlllllull WIIllI'I' ':IU, J\ful'tht'lhL Ander on '40, 

Mllrlon Wltm('r '41. 

what decision the club arrived at' l • • • • • active in the practice of law. 

I 
but it seems to me that such a The Ul'sinus Circle Tea will be This new organization, the Law 
topic smacks of naivete. held this Wednesday afternoon, Alumni Association , held a dinner-

It should be realized that war is November 30, from 4-5:30 p. m . meeting Saturday evening, Novem
no longer confined to a struggle Freshmen girls will have tea at the bel' 19, in the president's dining 
between troops who fight with all home of Mrs. James L. Boswell, room, Freeland Hall. 
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Robert Null 

The first issue of the Lantern appears on campus in two weeks. 
Despite continued publicity and energetic campaigning by the 

magazine editors, the Lantern is probably the least-known publication 
on the campus. 

The Lantern has never been a publication replete with buffoonery, 
like the comic magazines of some campuses. Yet, in its plans for 
this Christmas issue, the Lantern staff has apparently realized that 
a literary standard does not necessarily preclude variety. Holiday 
themes, poetry, description, and fiction will be included. 

The Lantern is a magazine for a campus of varied tastes. If even 
half the students who should be interested in a worthwhile literary 
efforl--and that means half of the student body-will subscribe, there 
will never again be an issue of the 'Lantern' left to lie neglected in 
the corner of a student room. 

Reprinted from the Weekly of February 22, 1937, 

In last week's issue of this paper there appeared a letter in The 
Mail Box which expressed some interesting though scarcely novel 
criticisms of the WeekJy. The writer of it asked, in effect, where the 
Weekly was when a student won a prize in a national oratorical con
test. Why does it not have more real news of the students? Why does 
it not have columns readers can understand? 

In regard to the obvious question as to where the Weekly was I 
when something happened that very few knew about, the writer was 
delightfully vague. In fact he made no suggestions of any sort. Ap
parently, he would be quite satisfied if the staff would, once a week, 
ask every student individually what he was doing, and print the I 
answers. Anything would do, as long as the Weekly was not "asleep on 
the job." For that would be the only means of learning something I 
that only a few in the whole College knew about-but none of whom 
thought it was important enough to let a staff member in on the 
secret. 

All this was very interesting, but even more interesting, at least 
to us, was the suggestion that perhaps we should have more real news 
of our students. The writer of this letter honestly stated that Gaff 
columns are the right thing for a college paper, but that the Weekly 
should have more real news of the students, and less of the "bull
session" type of entertainment. For this statement he deserves much 
credit, for we did not know this: nevertheless, clearminded as it is , 
this statement raises a question which seems to linger continually in 
the undergraduate mind and upon which those immediately con
cerned seldom have an opportunity to speak. 

For whom is the Weekly published? For the students alone? If 
it were the writer's criticism would be justified. But the Weekly is for 
the students, the faculty, the alumni, and the College. And because 
it is it contains news of the students, the faculty, the alumni, and of 
the College. With our limited space each week, it is impossible for us 
to include much more concerning the news of any of these than we 
do. We include as much student news as our setup will allow. 

Collecting articles that are actually news for a college paper's 
weekly editions is not an easy task. Real news usually consists of 
"pre-views" of events yet to take place, or of write-ups of happenings 
having general student interest, which only a few know about. 

Events signed in the College Calendar, announced in chapel, or 
mentioned on the bulletin board are easily covered. Some others are 
occasionally missed. To help prevent this faculty members are asked 
to let us know what conventions they attend, what articles they are 
publishing, or what surveys they are making. From the office of the 
president, of the registrar, and of the director of athletics, come almost 
regular reports of events of which readers will want to have somo 
knowledge. 

The Weekly wants to cover all campus events and student doings. 
We know that it is our job to uncover the news, not of others to bring 
it to us, but we shall be glad to learn of any news sources which have 
been overlooked. 

courtesy and under the rules of sophomores at the home of Mrs. Officers are Abram C. Emery, 
polite and gentlemanly warfare. No Frank L. Manning, junior girls at Esq. '01 , of Norristown, president; 
longer do opposing forces line up Mrs. Norman E. McClure's home, Han . Lloyd H. Wood '25, member of 
faCing each other for battle, no and the senior girls at the home t he State Legislature, vice-presi-
longer does one general call out. of Mrs , Marcus C. Old. I dent ; and Paul P. Wisler, Esq. '27, 
"Gentlemen of the enemy, you may I --- 10f Norristown, secretary, 
fire fir~t," nor does his opponent Ephraim F . Slough, Esq. '77, the 
reply;, But, no, please. You fire Women's Club To Dine oldest living alumnus still actively 
first! . S t d I Ph'l d I h' engaged in the legal profession , is 

There are no ethICS to war. War a ur ay n 1 a e p fa honorary president of the associa-
comes with a ft.ood of gas. Air tion. 
frightfulness cannot be mitigated. This Saturday, December 3, the I 
Wars are fought to be won, and Ursinus Women's Club will hold its 
any general w.ho. ris~s success, for second annual "get- together" in 
a beau geste IS JustIfiably subject Philadelphia on the seventh floor BURDAN'S 
to court-martial. of the Men's University Club, 16th ICE 

CREAM 
Sincerely, and Locust Streets. 

Regarder Pertinacious. This gathering will not be a busi-
----u. ----- ness meeting, but a means of keep- Phone 

ing Ursinus a "living memory." 1__ ----Pottstown 816 

COMING EVENTS Last year, at the club's first gath- t::::t::::::::::::::::::: ~; ~; =rt:::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::: =: :::::::::=:=: 

Monday, Nov. 28 
English Club, 8:00 p. m . 
Manuscript Club, 8:00 p. m. 

Tuesday, Nov. 23 
Dance Orchestra, 6:30 p. m. 
Weekly Staff Meeting, 6:30 p. m . 

Wednesday, Nov. 30. 
Ursinus Circle Tea, 4-5 :30 p. m. 

(See Society Column) 
Forum, J. J . McGuire, 7 :30-9 :00 

p. m ., Bomberger. 
Thursday, Dec, 1 

Band, Orchestra, Glee Club. 
Friday, Dec. 2 

Council on Student Activities, 
room 5, Bomberger, 12:30 p. m. 

Pre-Med Aptitude T~st, Science 
Building, 3 :00 p. m. 

Sunday, Dec. 4 
Y.M.-Y,W. Vespers, 6-6:30 p. m. 

' AN OM A'l' 17TlJ, IJHILA. 

FRANK R. WATSON 
AND 

WILLIAM H. THOMPSON 

ARCHITECTS 

ering of this kind, one hundred 
and twenty-five were in attend
ance. Luncheon will be at 12 : 30 
p. m. The price will be $1.10, in
cluding the tip. 

0., llockmllrt, Georgia 

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 

Coal, Lumber and Feed 

COLLEGEVn.LE, PA, 
7=7;;7=7 7 77 7 ; 

ORO P TRIP 
For rate. , ('all th. G·Jl·a 

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO. 

TONIGHT and EVERY NIGHT ••• 

COME IN TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS, 

AND MAKE NEW ONES. 

COMPLETE 
MEALS 

lh'e 

LUNCHES, SODAS, 
SANDWICHES 

BAKERY 
V. A. McKINNEY 

AND LOOK HOW CHUBBINS 
HAS GROWN} YOU 

PROBABLY DON'T RE
MEMBER THE LAST 

TIME YOU SAW ME, BUT 
IT WAS AN EVENTFUL 

DAY IN MY LIFE 

PRINCE ALBERT SMOKES MEu.GW 
FROM FIRST PUFF TO LAST. NO BITE, 
NO HARSHNESS_JUST RIPE, RICH 
TASTE IN EVERY PIPE-LOAD! 

SMOKE 20 FRACRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. If ~ou 
don't find itthe meUoweat, t&atieat pipe tobacco ~ou 
eyer amoked, retUrD the pocket tin with the reat of 
the tobacco in it to ua at aD,. time withia a month 
from thia date. and we will refund full purchaae price. 
plua poll.ae. (Si,ln.J) R. J. Re~nolda Tobacco Co., 

Wioaton-Salem, North Carolina 

CopFriaht. 1 all, R. J. Rnr>oI4. Tobano Co. 

We do not hope to kill, even temporarily, the thoughts which 
occasioned this letter. Annoyance does not die so easily. But we do 
deny that the Weekly was asleep on the job when it failed to uncover 
a news item which it could only have uncovered with the cooperation, 
of the writer of this letter, or of one of the few others who knew the 
news. We will not comment on our columns until we hear more stu- i 
dent opinion of the same. 

so pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in 
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert 
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Ursinus Frosh Show Averages Above NOIrn of 
Liberal Arts Colleges In Cooperative Tests 

According to. information receiv- / norm for liberal arts colleges in 
ed by the Registrar 's office from results of similar tests, but not 
the cooperative test service of the such a marked superiority. In 
American Council on Education, English last year the freshmen of 
the freshmen who entered Ur- Ursinus were one point above the 
sinus this fall are above the aver- norm, in German, two points, and 
age for liberal arts colleges. in French, three points. The Gen-

Scores made by Ursinus fresh- eral Science and Literary Compre
men are above the norm of liberal I hension (reading ) tests were new 
arts colleges in English, Literary this year. 

J. L. BECHTEL 

Funeral Director 

348 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 

Mrs. Hill ier 
Jefrer on, Hie 

<.;al<·1'I1l1; to Banquel ' anc1 Pal·tle 
' l'ECIAI. IH ' ' ER 

En' lIllllO G(;c HntI 76c - untlay 5c 

Comprehension, French, Latin, and u---
General Science. The norms for P M d' A' T 
foreign languages are based on two re= e leal ptltude est 

1-

years' previous instruction. I To Be Given This Friday 
The Ursinus average in English --- I 

is 57.9, compared with the norm The Association of American 

Formcl'ly ;lfllclte' nnrb cr ho)) 

- ow
FRANK'S 

TONSORIAL PARLOR of 55.6; in Literary Comprehension, Medical College's Aptitude Test will i 
59.B compar~d with 57:2; in ~rench, be given this Friday, Decem-
5B.3 as agamst 56.6; m Latm, Ur- bel' 2, at 3. p. m ., in room lOB, (Below Rullroac1) 
sinus fr~shmen surpassed the 60.1 Science Building. This is the only 1:-----.---------
norm with an average of 62. The time the test will be given this -- --
General Science scores showed the year. 
lar~est margin of superiority for It should be taken by all stu
UrslI~us, a~ the freshmen avera.ged dents who expect to apply for en-
62.1 m thls department, 7.1 pomts trance to a medical school by the 
above the norm. Fall of 1939. The test has been 

The scores on all the tests show adopted by the association as one 
a wide range of achievement. of the normal requirements for ad
These large differences among the mission . It measures one's ability 
member.s of a single ~ntering class 1 to learn material similar to that 
emphasIze the necessIty for adopt- I which he will have in medical 

All styles and sizes, 

but only one quality 

WEILAND'S 
Pedigreed HOT DOGS! 

ing educational work to the needs school. 
and interests of the individual. I A fee of one dollar will be re- GOO D P R I NT I N G 
These te~ts h~lp the college to quired of ~ach. student taking the I 

That Party! 
That Dinner! 

That Dance! 
That Reception! 

HOLJ) 1'1' AT 'l' HE ••. 

VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 
2 ' ];; . rllln I., orrJ to\\ 11 

.•• ' OTED FOR 
1'1' . )JART A'l'MO FRERE 

AX 1) t ;XCELI.EN'l' FOOD. 

Gurwood Kul)), ;IrS-f. 
PhOlle 3200 

! 
i 

1 

3 

~be lInbepenbent I 
Print Shop 

I 

Prints The Weekly and is 

equipped to do all kinds of 
COLLEGE Printing attrac-
tively . 

Collegeville, Pa. 
----------________________ --2 1 ----------------------------J 
------------------------------------------------------

SEE 

"LADY OF LETTERS" 
PRESENTED BY 

The Senior Class of Ursin us College 
SATURDAY, DEC. 10 

THOMPSON-GAY GYMNASIUM 

"BUY WRITE" 
URSINUS EAL STATIONERY 

URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE 
DAVE HARTMAN, Mgr. 

make thIS adjustment to the ca- test. AppllcatlOn should be made Ii I 
pacity of the individual student. I immediately to Dr. J . Harold 

Last year, the freshman class of Brownback, head of the Biology I 
l~~s~w~~~qes ~~e llie I D~artm~t. O~w~kembrnc~~otewry- -----------------------------~ 

REMINDING YOU OF THE YEAR'S 
BIGGEST SOCIAL EVENT-

THE SENIOR BALL 
With 

Ray Keating and His Orchestra 
DEC. 9, 1938 Dancing 9 p. m. - 1 a . m. 

Price $3.50 per couple 

thing in the printing line. The 
imposing bound book, fine cata
logues and booklets, and all the 
wants of the commercial and social 
life are covered in the extremely 
wide range of our endeavor. 

George H Buchanan 
Company 

44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia 
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414 

COLLEGE DRUG Inc. 
L. M. LEBEGERN 

Let us supply your personal needs, whether it be 

razor blades or powder puffs. "DOC'S" is the 

time-proven center for Ursin us' student Drug 

Store supplies. 

Whatever you want to eat We have it. 

Call a halt on needless NERVE STRAIN 
BE'S RESTING 

DIS NERVES_ 

GREYHOUND 

Swift, graceful, and remarkably wise. Ancient Egyp
tian and Greek royalty stamped him as a symbol of 
aristocracy. Di:.tinguished lines and proud bearing 
can be fOllnd on Egyptian carvings dating to 9.')00 

B. C. Racing has made:: this breed popular in Ihe U.S. 

I T'S THRILLING towatch the flashing grey
hound in full flight. But it's imj)ortant 

to note that when the race is over he rests 
- as the greyhound above is doing now. 
Though the dog's highly keyed nervous 
system closely re embles our own, the dog 
relaxes instinctively! Life as it is today leads 
'ItS to ignore fatigued nerves. We carryon 

despite increasing ten
sion, strain. Be kind to 
your nerves if you want 
them to be kind to )'ou. Pause a while, 
now and then. LET UP-LIGHT UP A 
CAMEL! Let the frequent enjoyment of 
Camel's mild, ripe tobaccos help you take 
life more calmly, pleasantly, profitably! 

They know how pleasant life can be when they 

~~LET UP-LIGHT UP A CAMEL" 

f'A THOUSANDTH OF AN INCH is im
portant in my work," says Charles Dietrich, 
lens grinder. "I've got to be absolutely ac
curate, and so I've got to concentrate. Nat
urally, my nerves would be on the spot if 
I didn't pause now and then. I let up-light 
up a Camel. Camels comfort my nerves." 

TRAP-SHOOTING CHAMPION of North 
America (Women's Clay Targets), Mrs. Lela 
Hall, says: "Holding a shooling litle four 
years straight puts plenty of pressure on the 
nerves. I give my nerves frequent res IS, es
pecially during matches. I let up -light up 
a Camel- often! Camels are so soothing." 

AND SO IS HE 

EDDIE CANTOR-America's great comic personlllity-ench I BENNY GOODMAN-King of Swing, and the world's great
Monday evening on the Columbia Network. 7:30 pm E.S.T., est swing band-each Tuesday evening-Columbia Network. 
9:30 pm C.S.T., 8:30 pm M.S.T., 7:30 pm P.S.T. 9:30 pm E.S.T., B:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T.,6:30 pm P.S.T. 

LET UP- LIGHT UP A CAMEL! 

Smoke 6 packs 
of Camels and 
find out why 
they arc the 
LARGEST-
SELLING 

CIGARETTE 

Copmllht. 1938 
R. J. Re1noldl Tob..,,,,, 

Campan, 
Wloltoo·&lom. N. O. 

Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO TIlE NERVES 
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Bears End Victoryless Campaign As 
Franklin and Marshall Wins Final 40-2 

Wedding Bells 

Miss Carmeleta Duvall Turner, 
of Conshohocken, became the 
bride of Peter Paul "Pete" 
stevens, Bear line mentor, last 
Wednesday evening in a cere
mony performed in Cheltenham 
Methodist Church. 

By a rltoll Davis I Roeder taking the ball over the 
A disappointing Ursin us eleven line for the first of his four touch

ended a tragic foot.ball season by downs. Roeder converted and the 
being hopelessly outclassed by a Holman outfit led 13-0. 
powerful Franklin and Marshall Jim Flowers accounted for the 
team in the first of a series of five t.hird F and M. touchdown with a 
games to be played on Turkey Day t.hl illing seventy yard run. Roeder 

The bride is a fourth grade 
teacher in the Conshohocken 
schools. Included in t.he wed
ding party were Dave Sm ukler, 
former Temple fullback, now 
with the professional Eagles, 
and three fellow teachers of the 
bride. 

in Lancaster. again converted. 
Paced by Captain Samuel Roed- Roeder Scores Four Times 

r , who scored 28 points, the Diplo-
mats rolled un a 40-2 score over Pushing over three more six 
the faltering Bears. Playing be- pointers in the second half, Sam
fore 3,000 shivering football ad- my Roeder became t he leading 
dicts, F . and M. quickly scored two scorer in the East. When Manotti 
touchdowns in t.he first quarter to and Terrari deliberately stepped 
take a 13- 0 advantage, a lead which out of bounds on the one yard 
they never relinquished. marker, Roeder found himself in 

After a Florida honeymoon , 
the newlyweds, both Temple 
graduates, will reside in Con
shohocken. 

position to score twice more. The 
Scoring their first touchdown on fourth Roeder touchdown came 

the sixth play of the game, F. and after Flowers had made a short F' F 
M. went on to score at least once gain through tackle, and Roeder lrst rosh Drill Next Monday 
in every period, and not once did picked up twelve yards around end I ---
the Bears seriously threaten to to top the home team's scarina- The first call for freshmen bas-
score on the Lancaster foe . . b' ketball candidates will be issued 

Meldcs Blocks Kick For the Be.ars It m~an~ the final for Monday, December 5, according 
A beautiful coffin corner kick by game for elg.ht GrIzzlles. Gone to Coach Don Kellett, when the 

Bill Power, however, set t.he stage ~ext season wlll be .such outstand- yearlings are expected to report to 
f f 

In.g1 stars as Captam F.red Todt, I the g·ym at 4 p. m. 
or a Bear sa ety. Standing on B 1 d I his own forty yard marker, Power 1 Power, Howar Smlth, George As usual the Freshmen will play 

booted one out on the one yard Meklcs, Howard Gush~rd, Glenn I a schedule compared to that of the 
line. Roeder, standing in the end Eshbach, ~ay Gurzynskl, and GO~- Varsity since the first year men 
zone, attempted to kick back, but don Asthelmer. The helpful pe~ -I invariably play the preliminary 
George Meklos, stellar Bear center, [ormance of ~ach of these men WIll game to all home as well as some 
blocked the kick ; the ball rolling be greaUy mlssed. away varsity scraps. 
in t.he end-zone for an automatk l r,iJlu< po". F . nut1 i'I. Coach Kellett expects to scrim-
safety. Toulon ........ lefl end ........ Jarrett mage his yearlings with Ken Has-

Uu::.han\ .. .... I ft tackle ........ Montz h ' ·t 1 b t 
Starting from the Ursinus forty I ranis ........ I ft ~uard ..... Uhrinyak agen S VarSl y C u hroughout 

yard stripe, F. and M. began its ;\[eklos ......... center ......... Shaffer the season . According to preseason 
first touchdown march. This Hl'u rey ...... right guard .. ... .. Leiter dope t.he freshmen will probably 
march was climaxed by a twenty Todl ........ right tac'kle . ... Freidberg I have a smooth club which will be 
yard gallop by Abbie Asplin who .\1cConnell ... . right end ........ Holmes built around Al Hutchinson who 
received a lateral pass from Roed- I:o'~'e J' ....... qUai terback ....... Asplin sparked the Atlantic City ' High 
er. Roeder's attempted conversion ~mJth ...... l~fl halfha('k ...... Kenny School club to the finals of the 

1 
Daw.·on ... . right hall"ac'k .... Flowers Glen Falls tourney last year, and 

fai ed. and the Diplomats led 6-0. GUJ·zynski .... . fu1l1Jac'lc ....... . Roedel' 
A short time later another sus- U' 0 0- 2 Howard McMahon, former Brown 

lained forty yard advance found I l' rSlll~\r"""" l 13-40 Prep and Merchantville (N. J ,) 
. aIH •....... 1: High School luminary. 

YOU CAN 

". 

Copyright 1938. LIGGEl'f & MYrR~ TOMC'CO Co. 

ON THIS COMBINATION 

Together they make the 
United States admired and 
resPected the whole world over 

And for the things you want in a 
cigarette you can depend on the happy 
combination of mild ripe tobaccos in 
Chesterfield. 

Each type of Chesterfield tobacco 
is outstanding for some fine quality 
that makes smoking more pleasure. 

Combined ... blended together the 
Chesterfield way ... they give you 
more plea ure than any cigarette you 
ever smoked. 

On land and sea and in the 
air . .. wherever smoking is en-
joyed . .. Chesterfield's mildness 
and better taste satisfy tnillions. 

este 
... the blend that can't be copied 

•.. the RIGHT COMBINATION 0/ the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos 

---- -- ---

Courtmen Prep~re I r************··***********; 
For Coming Battles ~ LOOKIN(j 'EM OVER $ 

Coach Ken Hashagen sen t his 
band of courtmen into high gear 

I this week at the opening of their 
final t raining drive before the in
itial game righ t after the Christ-
mas holidays. 

I 
Three weeks of strenuous work

outs are in store for the local bas
keteers who will again be in the 
I thick of the battle for t he popular 
Conference t itle which seemingly 
slipped from their hands last year 

I 
after an auspicious start. 

With the advent of the new 
playing rules last year coaches 
ha ve been forced to place on the 
floor at least two teams of equal 
strength in order to hold up the 
pace set by winning clubs. With 
that in mind Hashagen has a task 
before him in developing a full 
squad of ball players of winning 
calibre. 

Keehn, Chern Nucleus 
Hashagen has a veteran squad to 

work with but is in dire need of 
good replacements. Bob Keehn 
and Hal Chern are sure starters at 
guard and forward respectively 
and are the nucleus around which 
the Bear team will be built. 

* * ~ * ~. * 
By Harry Atkinson 

40-2 ... and so endeth the 1938 
football program at Collegium Ur
sinus. 

• • • • 

· . 

The Turkey Day 
loss wasn't as bad 
as the score indi
cates. The boys 
really put out in 
spite of weather 
that would make 
an Arctic blucber 
huckster turn blue. 
• • • 

Bill Power looked like an All
American in singing his swan song 
~nd won the acclaim of the work
mg press. · . .. . . 

Sammy Roeder's 28 points were 
all earned too after the sensational 
back had to smash the stubborn 
Bear line for all but one. · . . . 

Bill Manotti made the sporting 
gesture of the day in stepping out 
of bounds when in the clear to set 
Roeder up for his thrust at the 
scoring title of the East. 

.. .. . . Veterans Hal Moyer and Frank 
Meade, who improved so greatly 
last season during the course of Curtis and Brodbeck tangle this 
the schedule, are others who will week to see who plays in the 
undoubtedly retain their starting Pretzel Bowl. 
berths and may be counted on for • • • .. • 
banner seasons after their year's We're all glad to see ~p and 
experience as sophomores. around again after a siege of 

For the other guard Hashagen grippe Ursinus' No. 1 fan, Mrs. 
has Bill Power who played bang up "Jing". 
ball at the close of the last cam- .. • .. • .. 
paign, and John Wise. If Hash can get Ed Thompson 

The robust Wise who has been released from the Dean's team by 
in strict training since the begin- Feb. 2, he feels set for a pretty fale 
ning of the current school year has . court season. 
brought his cumbersome weight • • • .. • 
down below the 200 mark and may Soon it gives Xmas when some 
be the key to the Bears' success if of us will be trudging mail for 
he is able to return to his form of Uncle Sam, others will be smll1ng 
the days when he sparked the across bargain counters while most 
Brown Prep champions to tourney of us will just "be". 
titles. .. .. • 

Howard Wise is the other vet- John (The Shadow) Wise is still 
eran of the '37-'38 team and should below the 200 mark and just pants 
prove very useful if the inj uries he now after running instead of snort
suffered during the football season ing. 

• • • • • mend well enough. 
Veteran Ed Thompson will not 

be available until scholastic defic
iencies have been overcome. 

Gus The Feather Merchant 
closed the season wi th 9 cigars to 
the good but not enough to offset 
the loss of 3 jugs of mountain dew 
suffered the first two games. .. .. .. .. . Bill Power is expected to report 

this coming week for the first 
time, having been detamed by 
gridiron activity. Newcomers as- Bogie's trail these pre-Senior 
piring to varsity berths are Dave Ball days looks like a multiple view 
Jacobs, Nat Johnson, George Biery, of a Ballantine's ad. 
and several other members of last • • • • • 
year's freshman squad. 

---u----

China 
(Centinued from page 1) 

Eastern countries. It is not an 

I 
attempt to denounce the ambitions 
of either country, but is a student 
effort to help fellow students in 
the Far East. Chinese students 
and Chinese conditions have been 
and will be given the greatest em
phasis , not because of a disap
proval of Japan's policy, but be
cause of the far greater need that 
exists in China. 

LANDES MOTOR COMPANY 
FORD 

SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa. 

URSINUS STUDENTS ... , 

Add alibis to be used Feb. 1 on 
"dough"-boys Helfferich and Er
mold: Mayor Wilson's 1lh % income 
tax on all salaries earned in Ph illy . .. .. . .. . 

Wonder whose memory directp.d 
the plow around the campus paths, 
Abe's or the horse's? 

COLLE(jEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 

INTEREST PAJD ON DEPOSITS 
Member of Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corporation 

VI It Your Xehthborhood 

Tydol Service Station 
ror complete Sen Ice and atl . racllon. 

PENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY 
:Ird and .\J ain Sl,. l!ollege,lJIe 

"We offer you the finest meals to be had in the vicinity 
of Co)]egeville. We are equipped to cater a full course 
meal in banquet style or even a sandwich." 

THE FRANKLIN HOUSE 
1639 Main St., Trappe, Pa. Phone: Collegeville 475 

Walter E. Bibbs, Prop. 

Rooms for over-night or week-end guests. 

START THE DAY OFF RIGHT 

.YOU'LL SING BEFORE BREAKFAST, 

IF YOU HAVE IT AT 

"BRAD'S" 

CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP 
(716 Main st. - Next to Lynnewood) 

End the day here to get that quiet, contented feeling. 
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